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PYMNTS.com Insider
Report on Agile Processing 

Kiwibank Travel and Gift Cards Demonstrate Sophistication of Prepaid Solutions

In an interview with Karen Webster, i2c’s General Manager, International, Scott Salmon explains how i2c’s partner-
ship with Kiwibank to expand the bank’s gift and travel card programs demonstrates that prepaid cards are a 
sophisticated way to complement traditional payments methods. Watch this video to see how i2c is working with 
Kiwibank to deliver an outstanding cardholder experience. 

A new white paper published by 
PYMNTS.com explores the 
challenges faced by issuers in 
managing digital transformation in 
payments and how a new agile 
payments processing model can 
help FIs deliver card programs 
that sync with the digital lifestyles 
consumers are living. Download 
your copy of Agile Processing: 
The Road to Innovation and 
Control in Payments. 

Live from Money 20/20:
i2c on Finextra TV  

Watch i2c CEO Amir Wain’s 
interview where he discusses 
innovation as a core competency 
and how to create better payment 
experiences and overcome 
challenges of accelerating change. 
Lisa Fugate, i2c’s Credit Process-
ing VP, explains how global 
software as a service payment 
platforms support creativity and 
rapid roll-out of new programs.

Video: Learn About Scaling 
Innovation in Payments 

Watch i2c’s Innovation at Scale 
video and see how i2c’s Agile 
Processing platform enables 
innovation with a high degree of 
reliability and scalability, giving 
you the control to innovate at 
speed without the risk so you 
can quickly roll out new features 
and respond to changing market 
conditions.

To Download the i2c Post Office Solutions Datasheet Click Here.

To receive the latest i2c news, updates, and announcements, visit the i2c website, follow the i2c blog,

and connect with i2c on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. Connect with us at connect@i2cinc.com.

Agility in Payments: Prepare for the Future You Can’t Predict  

For financial institutions, payments transformation is as much of a business issue than a technology problem. In 
a recent article in Payment Quarterly, i2c CEO Amir Wain writes that financial institutions need to put together a 
strategy so they can deliver the right payments solutions and the right time in the future. 

The Secret to Actionable Engagement in Payments 

i2c’s vice president of Credit Processing Lisa Fugate writes in The Paypers that in the world of payments, 
two-way engagement happens when communications is valued, meaningful, timely, and prompts action and 
interaction.

i2c and TIS Launch Agile Processing in Tokyo

On September 13, i2c and our strategic partner TIS held a seminar to educate 
Japanese card issuers, program managers, FinTech providers, and press 
about emerging trends in payments how i2c’s technology can help them bring 
innovative solutions to market. 

Webinar: Reducing Payment Friction Through Mobile Technology – Dec 7

Join i2c’s vice president of Credit Processing Lisa Fugate and execs from RJ Digital, Judopay, and Paysafe for a 
discussion about the impact of mobile payments on consumers, merchants, and issuers. Live December 7 at 
9:00 PT, or on demand after. Register here.

Product Profile: Post Office Solutions 

High-value payment solutions present a great opportunity for Post Offices to expand their role in the digital age. 
i2c offers a range of payment solutions including as travel, gift, and expense cards that make it easy for Post 
Offices to offer the latest financial solutions today’s consumers want.

Check Out Our Updated Blog Page and Website

We've rolled out a new blog site and made improvements to our website over the past few months, including a 
new page dedicated to Agile Processing. 
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